
CHENEY SCHOOL Local Governing Body

Present

Andrew Allison (AA), Paul Davies (PD), Oliver Fawdry (OF), Karen Fogden 
(KF), Phil Oakley (PO), Richard Stamper (Chair), Jane Tuck (JT), Liam 
Bampton (LB), Rob Bown (RB),  Charlotte Broom (CB), Louise Elias (LE), 
Judy Gleen (JG), Emma Hart (EH), Saima Hussain (SH), Hugh Nelson (HN), 
Jolie Kirby (CEO), Louise Marsh (LM), Rupert Moreton (Head Teacher), Judith 
Geddes (Clerk)  Liz Tyler-Bell (LT-B), from 6.25pm Ben Hegedus (BH), by 
telephone from 6.30pm 

Date and Time
17:00 10 February 2020 Room: BR07, Cheney School Apologies Jessica Rogers, Christopher Summerfield

Chair Richard Stamper 

# Agenda Item Time Record of Discussion Actions Responsible Deadline Outcome and date Action RAG

1

Apologies for absence and declaration 
of interest

2 Apologies for absence were received and accepted from Jessica 
Rogers and Christopher Summerfield.  
                                                                                                                                                                                       
No declarations of interest were received.

The meeting was quorate.

2 Non-confidential minutes of the previous 
meeting held 16/12/19

2 The Clerk advised that the draft minutes had been updated 
following feedback received prior to the meeting. No further 
comments were made and the Governors approved the minutes 
of the previous meeting.

3

Governor appointments

5 The Chair asked everyone at the meeting to introduce 
themselves.The Chair commented that Eleanor Burnett and Ben 
Preston had resigned as Governors since the last LGB meeting 
in December. The Chair thanked them both on behalf of the LGB 
for their contribution and hard work during their time as 
governors.

With regard to link Governor roles, the Chair advised that 
Jessica Rogers had agreed to take on 3 link roles. The Chair 
highlighted that a number of link vacancies still need to be filled 
and asked Governors to review these and let the Chair know if 
they wish to put their name forward for any of the outstanding 
roles.

Governors to review the 
outstanding link roles and 
advise the Chair if they wish 
to put their name forwards 
for any of the vacancies.

Governor link matrix

4 Action items that were not actioned or 
approved from the previous meetings

5 HN commented that the action relating to the table of attendance 
within the SIP had been completed.

One action remains in progress:
Fire Training - The Head Teacher advised that most staff had 
undertaken the fire training but he was still awaiting a definitive 
list from Rachel Evans.

The Head Teacher subsequently emailed governors to inform 
them of the numbers outstanding regarding fire safety training.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1pqoiwa4hEq_NKDxYr35RBxUF5cA_37sX8EkS6vl0jYc/edit?usp=sharing
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5

Governors feedback from Link Meetings 10 KF advised that she had met with all three of her school link 
contacts since the previous LGB meeting: SH with regard to the 
curriculum, Richard Coombs in relation to SEND and Kate 
Hackett about Sixth Form. The meeting with Kate Hackett had 
taken place following the school's Sixth Form evening which KF 
commented had been very positive. The Chair read out KF's 
question arising from the link meeting google form as to whether 
the Sixth Form was still a school priority. A discussion followed 
regarding the Sixth Form at Cheney and the following key areas 
were covered:
 - A number of Sixth Form staff have left, so it is a challenging 
environment
 - KF pointed out that there appears to be a lack of focus on 
bursary students in Sixth Form and it would be better if a specific 
individual was in charge of this. CB said that she understood the 
issue and that Kate Hackett was currently responsible for this 
area.
 - The Head Teacher advised that the Sixth Form was only ever 
meant to be a short term target. The school has had a significant 
increase in the number of Year 11 students which should help 
Cheney's Sixth Form. The rate of external applicants into the 
school's Sixth Form has been historically low, but the school was 
hoping to increase its hit rate from around 15% to between 15%
-20%.

Cheney Governor visit Record 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1W5QMe6KTSF1jWpaR6qSpqUJyR4njgY4f3UgMcOmJ9aA/edit?usp=sharing
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6
Attendance 

HNE

10 An attendance report was circulated prior to the meeting and a 
number of questions were raised:

 - KF asked how many students were absent on day 1 of this 
term (so missed the key message about attendance in tutor 
time)? How was the message delivered to them and their 
families? How many students stayed away because they didn't 
want to go to a 90-minute tutor session? How many of those 
absent on day 1 were also absent on day 2? HN replied that 84 
students were absent on day 1 and of those 53 were absent on 
day 2. It is not clear how many would have stayed away 
because of a 90 minute tutorial. The issue of attendance has 
also been given a greater profile in the school's newsletter.
 - HN pointed out that a new spreadsheet has been developed to 
manipulate attendance data. The Chair agreed that this was a 
useful format but wanted to know about the wider gap between 
PP/non-PP (and FSM/non-FSM) in Years other than Year 7 and 
whether this is a pattern seen in previous years, or is it a new 
development this year? HN confirmed that there is an increase 
in absence as students progress through school with Year 7 
attendance generally the best. Normally, a wider gap appears in 
older years - this is not a cohort effect but rather a dissatisfaction 
with school and peer pressure. The Chair wondered whether it 
was Cheney School itself affecting pupil's attendance. HN 
replied that he did not believe so as relationships in Cheney 
school are positive and inclusive. Attendance in Oxforshire is low 
compared to other counties, particularly in the city. HN added 
that he had arranged an external audit of Cheney's processes to 
be carried out by Jo Goody, from Oxfordshire County Council. Jo 
had also looked at the school's cohort and said that the council 
will try to give the school more support. The Head Teacher 
further advised that Jo Goody felt the school was understaffed 
regarding attendance for a school of Cheney's size. The Chair 
wanted to know what attendance was like at other schools. KF 
answered that comparative data can be found on the DfE 
website. LB advised that the issue of attendance is also raised 
during other meetings with parents, including those covering 
behaviour and academic performance.
 - JKi said that attendance needs to be overt and not just an 
issue for tutor time. HN agreed but the school was aiming to get 
the basics in place first.
 - The Chair asked why there was no information regarding 
attendance for Sixth Form pupils.  CB advised that the school 
can pull this information together if required. KF commented that 
Kate Hackett felt that attendance in Sixth Form is good but not 
100% and drops when pupils are not chased. CB agreed that 
attendance in Sixth Form has increased, but drops if no-one 
chases the pupils, and that there is a dip in punctuality which is 
an area that the school is currently working on. 

January 2020 Attendance Report

December 2019 Attendance Report

September 2019 Attendance Report

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1m-l_J3L2ldjuMTNlrNBY_ZwX5Afm20n4BTsRUSmOcrA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1U_VdXKCA3Uv3ZNp6f_h8OmApMo7gy3MQaQjqiKuQ-ic/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tm3udNk-4sS4PUgxa9F8wAoTbSvvyvA3LpGPlBu4LGc/edit?usp=sharing
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SH left the meeting at 5.23pm

7 Safeguarding
LBA/ HNE 

10 LB advised that the safeguarding report has been postponed 
until the end of February 2020. LB added that the report is 
completely different from prevous years and has taken him 
around 3 to 4 weeks to update. LB asked the Governors to 
review the report and provide feedback before the due date of 
end of February 2020.

LB continued that there is currently a high level of safeguarding 
issues and there have been a number of challenging cases 
arising since October 2019. The Chair was concerned that ease 
of accessing safeguarding records was an issue at the school's 
last Ofsted report. HN responded that CPOMs was working well 
and LB added that more staff have been trained to run specific 
safeguarding reports. 

PD expressed thanks to the safeguarding team, on behalf of the 
Governors, for all their hard work in this area.

Governors to review the 
safeguarding report and 
provide feedback before the 
end of February 2020.

DRAFT SG Audit 2018/19

8

Curriculum changes

5 The Head Teacher gave a brief summary of the proposed 
curriculum changes:
 - The new curriculum model moves from a 3 year KS4 to a 2 
year KS4 with three options at KS4.
 - The reduction of GCSE options from 4 to 3 will be phased in to 
ensure enough time is available for option subjects to deliver 
high quality option GCSEs on a 2 year course.
 - In 2020/2021, the school will continue with a 3 year KS4 and 4 
GCSE options.  Year 9 will have 2 hours a week for Enrichment.
 - In 2021/22, Year 9 will continue into a third year of KS3 with 2 
Hours Enrichment per fortnight for Years 9, 10 and 11
 - The phasing of these changes, from 2020 to 2023, will allow 
for proper planning and preparation for a lengthened KS3 and 
shortened KS4.

JKi urged Governors and SLT to be clear on the rationale behind 
the proposed changes as this is a key area for Ofsted and 
Cheney school will shortly be in an Ofsted window.

KF asked when parents will be told about these changes. JG 
replied that she anticipated this would happen in the next few 
working weeks.

The Chair asked Governors to review and comment on the 
proposed changes. This will be included as an agenda item at 
the next meeting on 30th March 2020. 

Governors to review and 
provide feedback on 
proposed curriculum 
changes.

Proposed Curriculum changes 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_OqZ8tS8TCidf_nAzy-BkU_SZLbCtQj9
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1N7Ogf85IAszZlo2c0a0ymscxDwj81MKUhz2ymMVvgTc/edit?usp=sharing
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9 Learning characteristics

10 LE presented her report on Learning Characteristics. A 
discussion took place and the following areas were highlighted:
 - LE advised that she hadn't found a link between learning 
characteristics and outcomes but will take a deeper look into 
this.
 - The CEO wondered if something was going on in Year 9.
 - The Head Teacher commented that SH is looking at the 
school's reporting cycles including learning characteristics and 
grades. LE added that SH is also integrating learning 
characteristics on a  class level. LE said she would investigate 
into this area starting with Year 9. She further commented that 
learning characteristics appear to be better in older year groups.

LE to continue her 
investigation into learning 
charaterstics

LEL Next govs 
meeting

Statistical links between 
outcomes and learner 
characteristics aren't 

present and this is listed 
in the document linked. 
Integration of LCs has 
been delayed by other 
work required by the 

understaffed data team 
and other pressures 

placed on SLT

A

AP Learner Characteristic Data: Overview 
Tables and Summary

10 SIP 
10 The Head Teacher pointed out that the SIP is a live document so 

Governors can raise comments directly onto the spreadsheet. 
The Governors had no comments but will review the SIP and 
provide feedback.

Governors to review and 
provide feedback on the SIP.

SIP

11
Students at risk of exclusion

Interventions 
LBA/ LEL

5 LB presented his report on students at risk of exclusion and 
highlighted the following areas:
 - Exclusions are currently higher in all year groups than in 
2018/2019
 - Cheney has had 2 permanent exclusions, both in Year 8, 
upheld by Governors
 - In process of challenging the River Leraning Trust in regard to 
guest placements
 - Majority of exclusions are for persistent disruptive behaviour or 
being out of care and control
 - Being strategic on where the school gaps currently are so that 
the school is not forced to take certain students. JKi asked how 
quickly the local authority places students into schools with 
spaces. LB responded that this can vary but the admissions 
team is only supplied with basic student information. A lot of 
work is currently being done in this area.

FTE and PEX Data and Comments 2018-19

FTE and PEX Data and Comments 2019-20

Key Data for FTE and PEX

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZBr_4f_ZgT4tKTBS0HTDzFkWgby-b3sGb7xUSdqZE7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZBr_4f_ZgT4tKTBS0HTDzFkWgby-b3sGb7xUSdqZE7M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MmVICEu_TvPafGpScca_1t68BMgKjUFcceSUtwXRDNU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vTuyY88zybxmV-8IpTdScsmJoKEBRET1C96ogtavl_g/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1forgqbLsBWSFSLXqia1cIQHRGixFg8GVExom7Ldet1g/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1MMnS1CpQAHzpMp9pphdTTbbzzkTZDcq7AXQ_Am9KbZw/edit#gid=0
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12 Reviewing impact of maths and Eng 
interventions Y8/9

5 LE stated that she had replied to comments raised on her report 
prior to the meeting. She then highlighted the following points:
 - There is 1 PP champion in English and 2 PP maths champions
 - Last year was challenging but there has been an improvement 
in outcomes this year as the systems in place are working better. 

KF asked whether parents were made aware that their child was 
involved in this process. LE replied that a letter is normally sent 
to parents. LM said she would check that this has taken place.

KF also asked if the parents that were being written to could 
read. LE said that she was not sure and that she and LM would 
check.

LM to check whether 
appropriate letters had been 
sent to parents regarding 
these interventions and 
whether the parents are able 
to read.

PP Intervention Summary: English and 
Maths T1&2 2019-2020

13

Policies
ASH/ VHA 

Policy Updates 

5 KF pointed out that the SEN report needs to be completed and 
uploaded to the website. LE will follow this up with Vicky 
Hathaway.

The Chair enquired whether the policy tracker is up to date. LM 
responded that this currently sits with Adele Shepherd. JKi 
commented that the Behaviour Policy is a statutory policy. The 
Head Teacher advised that this is under review and is unlikley to 
be ready for the next LGB meeting at the end of March. LM 
asked Governors if they were happy to re-approve the policy if 
the essence hasn't changed. The Chair asked whether the 
current policy accurately reflects what actually happens. LM said 
she will check. KF said that the cover sheets of some of the 
policies do not match the current position. The Chair asked for 
the Governors to be given an update on the state of the policies. 
The Clerk will co-ordinate this with Adele Shepherd and Vicky 
Hathaway.

LE/LM  to follow up with 
Vicky Hathaway to ensure 
the SEN report is completed 
and uploaded onto the 
website.

LM to check the accuracy of 
the current behaviour policy.

The Clerk will co-ordinate 
with Adele Shepherd and 
Vicky Hathaway to provide 
an accurate update of the 
state of the policies.

LEL and comms 
team

Next govs 
meeting

All details sent to comms 
team to update the 
website. This part of 
website will then be 
updated as per the 
SEND/Gov meeting 

notes and will meet all 
criteria indicated.

G

Policy Tracker

Policy Review Process

14
Risk Register 

 RST/JKI

2  - Ofsted window shortly for Cheney
 - Competition risk from local schools
 - Financial Expenditure - need to ensure the Trust does not 
receive a financial notice to improvement which would restrict 
decision making.

JKi advised that SRMA (financial Ofsted) is to meet with the 
Head of Finance on 30th and 31st March to produce a report on 
the financial processes within the Trust

Risk Register

LT-B joined the meeting at 6.25pm

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WhpCNStFRlH13MLa0QW0Ucx4d9KvoMi_dfa58GLKpv0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WhpCNStFRlH13MLa0QW0Ucx4d9KvoMi_dfa58GLKpv0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1nU7219SKAW2hnHOlXC0C5t0XzWnquk_B9fGW5LooFas/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1CLz9K-cwhIEwLOaFxa2XXmixRkf-rsp9I6RIrNo6F1o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1QkzLPXWENBxxNQtBoxW9lsFBPy1tplCsJmwzhjLWx6E/edit?usp=sharing
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15 Health and Safety 
RMR/ CHN 

3 The Head Teacher pointed out that the Head of Estates has now 
left the school but he had met with Dylan Davis last week and 
had nothing to report.

16 Items from Trustees 
JKI 

3 To be covered under confidential items.

17 Items to be raised with Trustees
3 To be covered under confidential items.

18
Date of next meeting and

Items for next agenda

2 30th March 2020

Items for next agenda:
 - SIP Review
 - Learning characteristics
 - Attendance
 - Curriculum changes
 - Policies

Meeting dates

19 AOB 
2

All members of staff, including staff governors, left the meeting 
and BH joined the meeting by telephone at 6.30pm

20 Confidential Items from Trustees
LT-B / JKi

25 Confidential meeting minutes held separately.

Cheney School Leadership and Staffing

21 Confidential minutes of the previous 
meeting

2

126

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1RI8JeP8Wn-b1Athz4iTkq24-DQ1nsuvnFOGeQpgUAOQ/edit?usp=sharing

